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COLOURS IN MOTION PROUDLY PRESENTS

U.S. and Canada only
Colours warrants all rigid hardware (welded parts, machined mounts and brackets) for the lifetime of the originally registered owner. In the event an item is
discontinued, it is the owner's responsibility to replace or change the rigid hardware.
The front wheels and rear tires are warranted against defects and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the day of delivery.
Other parts and equipment are warranted for a period of one (1) year from the day of delivery, against defects in material and workmanship.
Colours will have the right, on all claims, to require that all parts be shipped, prepaid to Colours, by the claimant, for replacement or repair. In the event that
the parts are found to be defective, Colours will determine whether the parts will be replaced, repaired or if a credit shall be issued. This warranty does not
include costs for transportation, shipping or labor for removal or reinstallation. Colours will invoice for any expenses incurred if it is determined that the part
or parts are found not to be defective or otherwise not found to be defective under the terms of this warranty.
Not withstanding the above limited warranty, Colours will have no liability whatsoever, if any defect in a product is found to have resulted from improper
storage, use, or service of the component. If Colours opinion is that any components have been installed incorrectly, misused or stored improperly, no
warranty obligation will be available to the claimant.
Colours does not warrant the merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose of its components and does not make any warranty, express or implied,
other than the limited warranty contained herein.
In the event a warranty issue arises, Colours advises you to first contact your authorized Colours dealer, to provide available solutions to the problem.
This warranty is valid only for the originally registered owner.
Except where prohibited by law, this limited warranty represents the total agreement between you and Colours for any liability that may arise from a Colours
manufactured component.

TO KRYPTONIZE YOUR WORLD

800.892.8998
1591 South Sinclair Street, Anaheim, California 92806 Tel: 714-978-1440 Fax: 714-978-2891

www.colourswheelchair.com

©2003 Colours In Motion, Inc. Specifications subject to change without notice.

ALSO FEATURING COLOURS' ACCESSORIES AND THE GROWTH PROGRAM

“Slam dunk!”

Have you ever met a wheelchair super hero?
Do you know what he looks like?
Children and families around the world have been calling for Captain Colours. Born in an outer galaxy,
Captain Colours has traveled to Earth to promote equality and human rights for all.
By day Captain Colours is Steel Colours, a Fourth grade student at Little Dipper Elementary School.
Along with his trusty companion via his wheelchair Chump and his loyal sister Krypto, Captain Colours travels
lightning speeds around the universe to help children in need.

Born on the reverse rotating planet Spazzoid,
Chump met Captain Colours during a routine mission
to Zizanium. Vowing never to leave Captain Colours
side, Chump has the simplicity, durability and strength to take
on any evil villain of the galaxy. Mix this up with a lovable quirky
personality, and Chump keeps the universe rotating on warp
speed.

Adjustability
“Hey everybody
lets play some hoops!!!”

With its effortless rear seat height, camber, backrest and footrest
adjustability, Chump can transform itself into any endless
configuration needed to help Captain Colours. This could be a
routine mission patrolling the universe or space hero alert to save the
world. Match this up with the Colours caster housing assembly and
you will be able
to perfectly align the front end of the wheelchair even while completely
changing the front caster position. Who ever knew that changing your
space ship could be this easy.

Compact Space Age Design
Chump is equipped with a contoured saddle frame design
that allows easy compact storage in any universal space ship.
From now on parents across the galaxy will be able to transport
their little aliens or super heroes without worrying about space.

Growth Program
What makes a little Chump grow? Space age milk of
course.
Packed with Vitamin D and Mars water, every Chump is required to have
its daily intake of these nutrients to grow up strong. Like its Little Dipper
counterpart, Chump receives a complete makeover every time you apply the
GROWTH PROGRAM. No worries!! Remember it is
offered for the lifetime of your little Chump.

“Let’s kick it into
super hero
speed!”

The Little Dipper can provide the safety and durability that you rely
KA-BOOM was heard around the universe
when Krypto was born. And KA-WOW is
what you will say when you see Krypto.
Remember super heroes never settle for
anything but the best. With its infinite
positioning feature you can achieve and
create a unique super hero custom fit.
Created by the universe to have adjustable
width, depth, front seat height, rear seat
height and center of gravity the Krypto
also has a space age lightweight capacity
to help fight evil galaxy villains.

on for your little super heros. Match this with an unbelievable price that
was created in another galaxy, and you both have a wheelchair that is
not only astronomically designed in an outer galaxy alloy zizanium
for strength, but is also priced right not to break your piggy bank.
Self-confidence is one of the characteristics that Captain Colours
helps to instill in children around the world. The Little Dipper
wheelchair can help relieve any concerns that your child might have
while conquering the evil villains lurking on the playground.

Adjustability
So your child is called to super hero duty. The Little Dipper custom close fit
body design and dual axle receivers will allow your child to travel at warp speed
down the basketball court and still make it through their space ship door.

Adjustability
The creators of super heroes around the galaxy asked Colours to find the
ultimate space hero that could fit any unique positioning. When we found
Krypto on the planet Zephyrus we knew we found the answer. With its
ultra lightweight frame design and its infinite positioning Krypto will meet any
unique custom fit needed by the universe. Who knew that you could have width
and depth adjustability on a lightweight wheelchair frame? With adjustability built
into the front seat height, rear seat height and center of gravity, could Krypto
offer anything more? How about three different types of footrests to match any
space travelers unique fit.

Lightweight
Don’t be fooled by evil villains.
The Little Dipper is one of
the lightest wheelchairs in the
universe. With its lightweight outer
space alloy zizanium this
wheelchair can transport your child
to far away galaxies.

Locking Mechanism
Krypto is specially designed with a new angle
adjustable backrest locking mechanism that will position
and hold any space hero during lift off and galaxy travel.

Growth Program
With all of its adjustability would you need to grow the Krypto?
Of course you do! Even super heroes like Krypto grow up in
the universe. With its space age custom fit you can continue to grow
your space travelers Krypto to the end of time. And like its space
friends Little Dipper and Chump, the Krypto Growth
Program is equipped with limitless growth and no hidden cost.

Growth Program
Every space fighting super hero needs a new suit once and a while. Colours stands by
our LIMITLESS GROWTH AND NO HIDDEN FEES growth program to
keep the universe continually safe for the lifetime of your little super hero. Specifically
designed by the Captain Colours Team, every custom feature needed was taken
into consideration in designing our Growth Kit. Not only will
your little orbitizer receive a new wheelchair
“Super cool!”
frame, but they will also find new upholstery,
footrest, rigid backrest, custom hardware and any other essential
space necessities needed to grow them to the next warp level.

Push Handles
Bolt on, integrated, or quick release –
used to hold super hero backpacks.

Rigid Removable Side Guards

Basketball Roller

Abs plastic or zizanium for space suit
protection and easy space ship transfers.

Forward ground protection.

Quick Release Caster Assembly
Instant space ship tire change.

Seat Belt
Bus requirement.

Twister Wheels
Rigid Side Guards

Strong inner twisted spoke design –
placed within a heat-treated rim.

Abs plastic or zizanium for
space uniform protection.

Adjustable Tension Backrest
Upholstery Space hero secret to help
custom fit their uniform.

Leather Frame Protectors
Zipper style-front space ship
protection for asteroids.

HANDRIMS
1 Anodized-Gray Hand Rim

Anti-tippers
Training wheels for space heroes training –
quick release for that added support and assurance.

Wheel Locks-Scissor
New streamline ultra holding design that is
hidden out of the space villains view.

Most popular used for everyday use.

2 Dual Grip Hand Rim with friction strip.
3 Black Powder Coated Hand Rim
Paint popular for sport use.
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4 Black Vinyl Coated Hand Rim
Extra traction and grip – better than hands.

Spoke Protectors
Added rear space ship protection.

Amputee Axle Plates
Balance control for space travel.

Heat Treated Wheel
Double wall rim with high flange hub
for serious protection.

Wheel Locks-Push to Lock
New spring loaded feature can be used
in battle against the evils of the universe.

Soft Clothing Guards
Black nylon fabric design used to
protect space aliens uniforms.

Caster Wheels
3”, 4”, 5” sizes needed for added strength
and durability that some space heroes
need to fight galaxy aliens.

Universal Armrest
Designed not only to make
space travel comfortable, but needed
for extra protection when under attack.

TIRES
1 Standard Gray Tire for everyday use.
2 High Pressure Primo Tire
Gray with black wall-high performance design.

3 Solid Tire
Narrow solid maintenance free tires –
variety of colours – long lasting wearability.
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Chump
Weight
Frame
Material
Upholstery
Backrest Height
Camber
Seat Width
Seat Depth
AXLE PLATE
Everyday/Amputee
WHEELS & TIRES
20" Standard (radial spoke)
22" Standard (radial spoke)
Spinergy Sport Wheels 22"
Twisters, High Strength Wheels 20”, 22”
Low Pressure Tires
High Pressure Tires
Flat Free Inserts
HANDRIMS
Anodized Gray
Powder Coated (black)
Plastic Coated (black)
Foam Coated (black)
Projection (custom)
CASTERS
Micro Casters
5" Casters
6" Pneumatic
Frog Legs
WHEEL LOCKS
Scissors
Push to Lock
PUSH HANDLES
Integrated with Backrest
Bolt-on w/Quick Release
ARMREST
Swing-away
SEAT
Cushion 1", 2", 3", 4"
Curve Cushion
Seat Sling (nylon)
MISCELLANEOUS
Anti-tippers Everyday
Basketball Roller
Footrest Platform
Rigid Side Guards (bolt-on)
Rigid Side Guards (removable)
Soft Clothing Protectors
Frame Protectors
Quad. Wheel Release
Spoke Protectors
Quick Release (casters)
Quick Release (rear wheels)
Calf Strap
Back Pack
Seat Belt
Back Lock Assembly
COLOR CHOICES
Powder Coated Colors
Anodized 3 Color Graphics
Custom Powder Coated Colors

Krypto Little Dipper

19 lbs
rigid
6061-T6
nylon
10"-14"
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Standard Colors
SOLIDS

2100

2102

2106

2109

2110

gloss black

candy blue

white

yellow

metallic gray

2111

2112

2113

2130

2139

candy red

twilight flake

candy purple

candy green

burgundy

2141

2105

2104

2101

2108

fuschia

fire engine red

forest green

midnight blue

midnight purple

2131

2132

2133

2134

2138

magenta

royal blue

atlantic blue

blue-green

gun smoke silver

Custom Colors
CLOUDS

HOLOGRAPHICS

5000

5002

5003

5004

2119

purple and
turquoise clouds

green with
blue clouds

blue with
red clouds

blue with
magenta clouds

holographic
black stars

ANODIZED

ALUMINUM

3101

3105

3106

6000

anodized black base,
blue and silver

anodized gray base,
blue and silver

anodized red base,
gold and blue

ball burnish
aluminum

NOTE: Colors may slightly vary from those presented on this paint sheet. Colours reserves the right to change specifications without notice.

